ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS!

Are you a motivated student interested in your Southwest heritage, culture, and archaeology? Want some hands-on field and lab experiences?

Applications are currently being accepted for this exciting program that involves:
- Learning about the history of the Southwest
- Visits to National Park Service parks and monuments, cultural and historical museums, and U of A archaeology laboratories
- Participation in hands-on activities including an archaeological dig and artifact analysis

The program runs from mid-February through mid-June
Application deadline is December 10, 2017

Participants will receive (for keeps!) an Apple iPad mini with which they will use throughout the program to document their experiences.

For an application or for more information, contact Rebecca Renteria:
rebecca@eeexchange.org
(520) 449-5634
Or visit our website at http://lswhta.weebly.com

A program of the National Park Service, the University of Arizona, and Environmental Education Exchange